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The female woman is one of the
greatest institooshuns of which
this land can boste.
Artemus Ward
When all roads led to Rome they nouris~
the heart of empire. Today, far flung facsimil e~
quicken the mindless miles. But often enough t L~
degrade rather than nurture. Their noxiousness
occasions wonder whether it might not be b etter ~
times to }Jroceed more deviously by road and with
direction in human affairs, if this is a choice
needing to be made.
Another highway to connect two arms of asphalt octopus wreaked desolation as it bisecte ~
the city and laid waste to homes, playgrounds, pc.=.E::lE
and places of business. That its swath also re ~
the town's largest women ' s clubs, wouldn't appea=
remarkable had not the planners executed a grea
arc to ta.ke one in a suburb located some five mi::'~
from those destroyed in the heart of town, or t.c.the three of them were adjacent to unsightly bu s~
nesses. The clubs were of classical desi gn and
ornaments in their own right. The destruction
could have been fortuitous; I would submit at t_E
very least that the planning had unconscious de - minants.
Ai:3 -Lhe concrete and asphalt jlmgle and
their accomplice the automobile wreak destructi ~
they are artifacts worth looking into. The law
the instrument is to be kept in mind. There is ~
irresistible attraction to using tools when they
become available; we have been known to become ' ~=
tool of our tools. A 2-year-old with a hammer c~
be looked upon as a caricature of man in action.
Man's tools i Dclude ideas, and his greatest too l the word. I t was James Thurber who said, if we "- on the street dressed the way we talk, we shoul d "
arrested for indecent exposure!

:=

How the depredations of a highway led
thinking about man ' s inhumanity would make a story
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in itself, but it is a story that I don't intend to
tell. In acc ord with the spirit of the times, I
will relat e how the strong sex has abused its power
in rel a tion to the weaker, gentler, fairere, or the
second sex. I have no investment bes ides opposition
to the compe tition or duologue (Abraham Kaplan's apt

term), rather I want to essay an arrangement of the
problem in an historical and cultural framework.
The Weaker Sex
The term, the weaker sex is likely to have
come into being because women are not as adept at
physical work, at fighting, and at sports as men;
they do nothave available the bursts of energy.
"Fraility, thy name is woman", or is it inconsistency?
Could she have been designated weak, because men have
invented practically every artifact on or off this
earth? Presently I will show how the male of the
species has muscled in on woman's principal creation.
Her great natural creation, the child has been
cited as reason for her paucity of it otherwise.
It has been said that woman's birthright has made
men more creatively ambitious, and more dependent
upon achievement.
In the mechanical world invent ion is
masculine, in the arts we cannot be quite so certain.
Great music and painting are mainly male creatbns.
In poetry, the examples of a Sappho and an Emily
Dickenson give us pause, and a host of women writers
illustrate that she is creative in literature though
ov er-shadowed by her male counterpart.
Generally, woman is highly endowed with
feeling, and is interested in light, movement,
warmth, color, pattern and the like, the so-called
feminine arts. Indeed for the American male to
become deeply involved in some of the performing
arts or decoration often elicits concern. Yet here
too I suppose the genius is mainly masculine.
There can be no doubt tha t biological
superiority contradicts the connotation weaker.
Samuel Johnson remarked on it: "Nature has given
women so much power that the law has very wisely
given them little." Woman's reaction to the
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complexities of internal and external environment
transcends the biological competence of the maJe.
Nevertheless with bursts of energy and inventive~ =~ =
man generally takes over and is inclined to impo s:
on his helpmeet a subsidiary role. With the confrontation competitive rather than complementary
dis-ease is engendered.
Prehistoric man with his club showing,
dragging woman about by the hair, a recurrent th ~~
for cartoons no doubt drawn by men, is a comment~

on t he partnership.

Woman perforce is the gentl e_

sex, though with control weakened a r ever sal may
occur. For example it is a lively experience t o _
through the disturbed wards of a mental hospital
where nature stands revealed. With the lid off,
more active and noisier sex generally is the socalled weaker.
It would appear that the main source of
woman's restrictions and dependency resides in he_
smaller and less agile muscles. Certain it is t t; she is no less intelligent. Her natural creative
capacity is likely to be modifying, this and her
primary concern with nurturing the race. Man beo _
peculiarly human takes advantage when he subscri c -~
to an adversary position.
The history of woman's subjugation is
indeed a remarkable record comparabl e in ways wi-~
the role imposed upon the Negro. The vaunted ci
zing factor of the ages leaves much to be desired..
Vestiges of the historical position still abound ;
emancipation proceeds with all deliberate speed.
Historical Setting
Greek literature is a likely place to
begin a search for evidence. Socrates's warning
that woman once made equal to man becomes his sup=
suggests the adversary role. Aeschylus develope s
something of a contest between matriarchy and pa _ ~-~II
in depicting the trail of Orestes, for the slaying
of his mother Clytemnestra revenging the murder 0::
her hu sband Agamemnon. Apollo, defending Orestes
before the twelve Athenian jurors - the original
jury by the way - represents Clytemnestra's killin€
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the king as the ultimate, since kings receive their
c ommission from the go ds.
More important to the thesis, the main
functi on of women in creation is discounted in the
play. The womb is looked upon as a mere repository
for the seed, and for this reason the leading role
in this creation is man's. Hadn't Athenia sprung
fully developed from the head of Zeus? It may also
be recalled that Dionysus, the result of one of
those glad impulses in which Greek gods and godesses
consorted among the daughters and sons of men, was
delivered from the thigh of his father, Zeus. There
he had been tucked away after the destruction of his
mother, Semele. This, by way of noting that any
repository would do in parturition, just as any old
plot of ground may bring fath cabbages.
These myths - conoider for example the
evil said to have been loosed by Eve and Pandora let us know that the most devious rationalizations
have been used since recorded time, in this competitive
endeavor. Apollo, a fine characterizatbn, was a
master of deviation as depicted by the great dramatist,
who surely knew, as William Blake said, that "all
deities reside in the human breast".
Aristotle maintained the fiction that
woman was less complete than man, this together with
d enigrating remarks concerning her temperament and
d i sposition, in oluding the usual note about her
weakness. "We must look upon female character as
being a sort of natural deficiency", he said. Several
decades after the death of Freud it is superfluous
to mention what makes her incomplete, and the considerable
anxiety engendered by the lack in the mind of man .
We celebrate the difference between the sexes, not
r eadily admitting to the anxiety aroused by woman's
physical deficit according to the lights of maleness.
Other early philosophies explained the
inferiority of woman quite as simply . "A woman without
ability is normal", said the Chinese, and the Hindus
considered the natural faults of women to be: infidelity,
violence, deceit, envy, extreme avarice, a tot al
want to good qualities with impurity. The great
11th century classic of Japanese literature, "The
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Tale of Genji" - the world ' s first real novel contains this pronouncement, (p . 820):
"Indeed,
in all sports and pastimes woman is the fittest
companion. For though she is in herself in ever:way inferior to man, her mere presence keys him ~~
to a great cap ac ity for pleasure and excitement;
which is of course the reason why she is regard eas the principal cause of human sin".
The s exua:
connotation is obvious.
The German proverb fol l
naturally that:
"Man without woman is head wit h
body : ; woman without man is body withou t head " ,
suggesting her exclusively sexual role .
Educational Opportunity
Aristotle saw woman's virtue in obeyiU5
Bhe belng less complete, leoo courageous, weaker .
and more impulsive than man. Nevertheless his
teacher Plato admitted a few women to the acade m~
But ancient learning, allowed them no office or
respected profession. Christian influence added
the cathedral school and university - the oldest
daughter of the church - and the hi ghest instit u~_
of the middle ages led to the supreme professio n.
theology - closed to women.
Thomas Aquinas, fo l ~
ing Aristotle, held thc female defective in h~r
individual nature.
In the Summa Theologia he
to challenge Creation itself when he wonders "wh
woman should have been made in the first product~
of things".
During the classical revival, educati _
for women was advocated but not in grammar schoo ~
or universities. Early in the United States, L a~ -_ _
grammar schools were not for girls . The" finis h _" _
school could hardly have been better named.
Coeducation on the colleg e level, begun at Obe rlin ~
1837, was generally reisted with great vigor . C education in the professions was not favora bly
considered and on occasion even today there is t_need for a defensive statement about it. ElizabeBlackwell, the first woman physician, was shunnec
by her fellow phys icians and lived " against every
species of soci a l opposition".
It was feared t ha~
women were too weak to stand thc strain of serious
mental labor, or if they could, would not marry,
if they did, would nothave children, all r a tional :--
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Religious Sanction
Religionists contributed their mite to the
myth . Obviously the Bible can be cited ~s evid~n?e
for anything, but beyond doubt these anclent wrltlngs
have historical value. In the Apocrypha we learn
that "All wickedness is but little to the wickedness
of woman" (Ecclasiasticus XXV. 19). Paul in I Corinthians XIV, advi::se::s, "LeL YULlr women keep silence
in the churches; f or it is not permitted unto them
to speak" . • . , and continuing in the 35th verse,
"And if they will learn anything let them ask their
husbands at home, for it is a shame for women to
speak in the church". And 1 Peter 3:1, "Likewise,
ye wives be in subj ection to you.r own husbands . . "
and a few verses later he allows, "Giving honor unto
the wife, as unto the weaker vessel". It was a
Buddhist doctrine that if they were not fundamentally
evil, they would not have been born as women at Rll .
As Carolyn Heilbrun* says, it is tempting
t o blame the Jews for the only cr ime of which they
are gu ilty, and for which they have not suffered,
namely the profound debasement of women. A prayer
from Jewish culture of bygone years was: "I thank
thee Lord that thou has not created me a woman", the
women ending the phrase with "thou has created me
according to thy will". The Talmud contains this
passage : "A daughter is a vain treasure to her father.
From anxiety about her he does not sleep at night;
during her early years lest she is seduced, in her
adolescence lest she go astray, in her marriageable
years lest she does not find a husband, when she is
married lest she be childless, and when she is old
lest she practice witchcraft". Woman seems to have
been a trial in that milieu.
While not the sole prerogative of the
church the judgement of witches became nearly so.
These unfortunate people were communicants with evil
sp irits, and old Beelzebub himself. Anthromorphized,
the latter became masculine and it didn't take much
rationalization to determine most witches female.
*New York Times Book review (No vember 17, 1968) of
Mary Ellerman's, "Thinking About Women", Harcourt,

Brace &World, N.Y., pp 240.
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Pascal said, "Men never do evil so completely and cheerfully as whe:r;. they do it from
religious conviction". The wltch hu~t.reache~ a __
climax in the work of two German Domlnlcan prl8 s ~
of the Fifteenth Century, Jakob Sprenger and Hei~
Kraemer. Appointed Inqui sitors in Germany by P ~:
Innocent VIII, they pL'oduced that infa~ous w?rk :: Malleus Maleficarum (The Witches' Hammer)* whlch -r_
psychiatrist-historian Gregory Zilboorg.termed t ~=
most horrible document of the age. Thelr fervor
was such as to render them oblivious to the sigh::
of wounds and blood, or to the odor of burning f_ ~
Sprenger and Kraemer echo the prevailing misogyn
in expla ining why witches are usually women. ":su.the natural reason is that she is more carnal tha=
a man, as is clear from her many carnal abominat:
And it should be noted that there was a defect i r
the formation of the first woman, since she was
formed from the bent rib; that is, a rib of the
breast, which is bent as it were to a contrary
direction to a man. And since through this defe c:
she is an imperfect animal, she always deceives.
woman is beautiful to look upon, contaminating t
the touch, and deadly to keep". These old boys
surely had the itch and might have considered St.
Paul's advice (1 Corinthians VII.9) that "it is
better to marry than to burn". It appears that
and the innocent Pope eight times removed, put me_faith in the injunction of Moses (EXODUS XXII, 18
"Thou shalt not suffer a wtich to live".
The clergy were in the forefront of the
incredible ferocity and stupidity at the time of - discovery of anesthesia. Taking litera lly Genesi s
III, 16 " in sorrow thou shalt br ing forth childr e:
they attacked William Morton with special violenc=
~fter his demonstra tion of the efficacy of ether
In 1846, bec~use he stilled the cries of pain thaGod had ordalned for man and especially for woma .
I will mention that the double standard
discriminates against women although nobody doub ts
*Sprenger, J. and Kraemer, H. (1486 ) Malleus Mal e=~.~~.
transl a ted by Montague Summers, Rodker, London, 1 ~2Their material was culled from many authors, among ~~*
quoted.were: St. John Chry sos tom, St. Hilarius, S~.
Augustlne, Albertus Magnus, Thomas Aquinas, Duns So:
St . Bernard, the Rabbi Maimonides, all holy men.
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excerpt from a sermon delivered in Salt Lake
?it~ by Hebe~ Kimball over,a century ago (June 6, 1857)
~s ~llustrat~ve .
It also lllustrates man's tedious
attribution of his foibles to God .
An

I would not be afraid to promise a
man who is sixty years of age, if he
will take the counsel of Brother
Brigham and his brethren, that he
will renew his age . I have noticed
that a man who has but one wif'e, and
is inclined to that doctrine, soon
begin to wither and dry up, while a
man~o goes into plurality looks
fresh, young and sprightly-. Why is this?
Because God loves that man, and because
he honors His work and word . Some of
you may not believe this, but I not
only believe it - I also know it. For
a man of God to be confined to one woman
is small business; for it is as much as
we can do now to keep up under the
burdens we have to carry, and I do not
know what we would do if we had only one
wife apiece.
Martin Luther observed that "Men have broad
and large chests, and small narrow hips, and more
understanding than women, who have but small and
narrow breasts, and broad hips, to the end they
s hould remain at home, keep house and bear and bring
up children. Perhaps this is the origin of the
vulgarism that a woman is of no use six feet from
a bed or a stove . Surely it was Tolstoy ' s thinking
when he opined, "In the highest society, as well as
in the lowest, woman is merely an instrument of
pleasure".
The Legal Position
The historical position of woman as a
chattel is well known . The great Eighteenth Century
j urist, William Blackstone, said: "The husband and
wife are one and that one is the husband". The
ordinary wife who was simply a woman of the people
had normally no lands or money safely settled upon
h er and therefore no equitable rights protected by
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the court of chancery or equity .
In the time of Henry VIII a married w
had not even the right to the money ahe carned . or outside the matrimonial horne (excepting in t~=
city of London). A hus band could if he liked c __- -~_
the profit arising from his wife's work, whate c_
it was, and without the wife having any recours e
them if that husband drank or gambled them awa
left her and the children starving. If
, they s
for any reason, the legal payment made by the
employer was the one he made to the husband, anif he risked paying first to the wife who had e~
~ ~__ ,
the money, her receipt would not protect him i n
law if the husband sued. It was not until 187
that the married woman Property Act put an end ~
these iniquities.
Und er the common law the fath er alone
was parent to his children. He could transfer ainfant from its mother's arms to the care of a
mistress if he chose, or to anyone else, and t hE
mother had no right to any information as to t h
child ' s whereabouts and might not go to se e it
without the father ' s permission. Children wer e
sometimE most callously used to force a wife t o
submit to a husband's will. The SNinging pendu1"
today has the children of a fissioning pair wi t ~
mother except under unusual circumstanc es .
The Illinois cornmittment laws of 1851
specified that, "marri ed V\Omen . . . may be ent e_=or detained in the hospital on the request of t~=
husband o:f the woman" . . . without the e vidence
required in other cases .
The Vote
For more ev idence we turn to the enfr r
isement of women. The beginnings of this somet i-=militant movement occurred in Great Brita in as s
many strides toward freedom, and was heralded b publication in 1792 of Mary Wollstonecraft's "A - =-.dication of the Rights of Woman ". Today this ~ll~-_~~
writer perhaps is known because her l7-year-old
daughter Mary eloped with the already married Per _Bysshe Shelley. Women may become remarkably vi g o ~==$.i~
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even rebellious, embarked on a course to obtain
their rights. Fighting for the vote they were~ite
prepared to ignore the law of the land and the rules
of society as are oppressed group s generally .
The first woman ' s suffrage committee in
England was organized in 1865. In 1869 John Stuart
Mill began his publications on the subjugation of
women . Over the next decade Parliament received
petitions with nearly three million signatures . The
s teady hostility of Gladstone, the inSincerity of
Disraeli and the implaceable emnity of Queen Victoria
had the effect of defeating one suffrage bill after
another. In 1870 Victoria proclaimed: "The Queen
is most anxious to enlist everyone who can speak or
write to join in checking this mad, wicked folly
of "Woman' s Rights" with all its attending horrors,
God created menand women different, then let them
remain each in thcir own position."
There occurred the interesting parallelism
of political deterioration and the increasing determinat ion of English women to attain enfranchisement.
In 1906 the Liberals returned to power in Great
Britain and the succeeding years saw the defeat of
seven suffrage bills . Finally in 1918 married women,
women householders and women university graduates
of 30 or over received the franchise. In 1928 the
age of female electors was lowered to 21 to place
he r on an equal with male voters.
Woman were cnfranchised first in 1893 in
New Zealand . In 1906 they received the vote in Finland,
in 1917 in the U.S.S.R., in 1920 in Belgium and the
United States, in 1944 in France, 1948 in Israel, and
in 1953 in Mexico. One of our sovereign states
ratified woman's suffrage in 1970! The result of
enfranchisement on politics is not within the purview
of this study. One might have hoped that woman's
vote would have boded well politically but it appears
to have done nothing of the sort. But in no sense
does this indicate inferiority to man and his ballot.
Child Birth
The histay of the delivery of woman with
child relates to my thesis. We are not privy to the
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techniques in Neolithic cultures, but if primiti -=
societies are a criterion then thernlivering
mayor may not have had assis tance. In some so c~=
one of the mother-in-law stood by, in others a
grandmother, in other words experienced women.
primitive societies men welcomed the child but Dt~
appear to have been indifferent to its delivery
they were required to remain at a distance sinc e
they would be exposed to the unclean one. The p_
cess seems to have been more or less natural exe-.
perhaps when the infant presented abnormally .
mother could sever the cord with her teeth and
wise bring forth her children as naturalistical_as animals do away from civilization. In some
cultures the husband assisted in the delivery.
Egyptian papyri representing the olde smedical record extend back to 1550 B.C. In anc:Egypt where women were considered as domestic
chattels, normal labor was conducted entirely b women. There are records of four midwives in a~- 
dance on a royal personage in the 18th Dynasty, Babylonian obstetrics contain records of assist ~
by midwives.
Priest-physicians were known in Egypt
India, and they are recorded as present at highbirths . Persian midwives called on doctors as deemed necessary. Obviously the priest-physici ~
took precedence over the midwife. Thr oughout t hearly his 'tory of obstetrics the priest or physi c= stood in the background, ready for summons to t
bed of the more influential SUChffi the nobel and
wealthy.
In Athens in the 4th century B.C. midw~ ~
had to be mothers past the childbearing age . T =were known to call physicians to assist in diffi
births . Hippocrates, whose mother was a midwife
says that doctors were called on the birthing s c~ only rarely. During Aristotle's time (384-322 B.
women were forbidden to practice obstetrics in A -~-~~~
a law that was later repealed.
The Romans took over the Gre ek system
although the Roman midwife was sometimes a man.
the centuries, the deveopment of a technic ally
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roficient woman, usually one who had h~rs~lf born
Ph · ld en led to the establishment of mldwlfery . .
~o~ad~ys'the complaint against her i~ that she ~ld
little to advance the discipline. Sh~ was not ln~
ventive. In far gone patients, she mlght call fo~
a physician, otherwise nature wa~ allowed to.take
its course. In other words she lnteriered Ilttle
if at all .
Men would not be likely to allow such a
state of affair s to continue with womAn in control ,
If intervention was necessary, surely women could
have been taught the technique, witness toaay's
lady obstetricians. The child as a creative process
still transcends all others despite the precedence
awarded the gross national product. After conception,
and we have no idea how much longer this will be
requisite, woman not only created the child but
midwifes birthed it largely by natural methods.
Shades of Grantly Dick-Read and natural childbirth!
Early in the 18th century men began to
challenge the role of the midwife. In Great Britain
during the 15th, 16th and 17th centuries midwifery
was a lowly professbn generally. That it sank into
disrepute is commentary on the mores. It was
attended usually by ignorant, unskilled and poverty
stricken women who were often tempted into superstition and even witchcraft. Of course, there were
striking exceptions to illustrate the rule.
It is curious how men finally took over.
Obstetricians tell us that women forced it by their
preference, certainly a factor since women generally
prefer men. I suspect that the law of the instrument
played its role. Surgery and instrumentation have
always been the province of men.
There exists a marble bas-relief attributed
to the second or third century B.C. depicting a birth
scene in which a physician holds an instrument resembling the modern obstetrical forceps. Vaginal
speculums were i·ound at Herculaneum and Pompeii,
cities overwhelmed by the eruption of Mt. Vesuvius
in 79 A.D. Pliny (23-79 A.D.) was one of the earliest
writers to refer to Caesarian section .
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Obstetrical forceps, as we know them , -accredited to the English family Ohamberlin (pa=ticularly Peter 1560-1631) during the early 17 ~
oentury. They were greatly improved during t he of the Scottish obstetricians, Smellie and Hun-The first professorship of obstetrics was esta <--_,--",in Edinburgh in 1726. William Smellie (1697-1 =published his "Treatise on Midwifery" in 1752, his pupil, William Hunter (1718-1783), brought _~~-
his great classic "The Anatomy of the Human GrE.
Uterus" in 1774.
Forceps were surgical instruments
instrumentation of humans was always in the h
of the surgeon. In the 18th century no woman
hope to become a surgeon. I have already indi "'-~-~
that the advent of the instrument affects its
it is entirely likely indeed almost certain t haimprovement of forceps stimulated their use.
need only consider the present day use put to ~
instruments as penicillin and the so called t rE.--quilizing drugs to derive the idea.
Whatever the case, we know that the
cried out against instrumentation. One of the
and bestknown~s Elizabeth Nihell, born in La
in 1723. who saw midwives losing popularity be c~W.~
of obstetrical forceps. She attacked the "ins __
mentarians" claiming that forceps were never ne
and male midwives therefore superfluous.
But the preference for the physician
gradually prevailed and somehow the pre gnant w
became of all things, a patient. Why pregnan c ~
became looked upon as illness is not clear, buattitude has had op,vasting effects. What is ithat makes woman's great creation the business
hospices of misery and death? Wouldn't it be c __ ~
rationally conducted away from a repository of ~
fection? Pregnancy and its resolution which habeen natural somehow became included with dis ea~
requiring hospital attention. What converted b"
from a natural to an unnatural proces s, or a d i~
To a cursory survey it appears that this trans fc"==~
was made under male aegis. In any case obstetrbecame a medical specialty and the proper male s put on it.
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Today we fin d a good deal of resistance to
the idea that pre gnancy and childbirth are natural.
The unna turalne ss of childbirth surely has had its
recondite influenc e not only on the pregnant woman
but also on the child. It may be that the stark
realities of economics will occ asi on a reorientation
as h ospital beds become ever de are r.
It may be doubted if the process of pregnancy and b Irth left to women would have become
cons idered as illness. , Left to themselves I believe
they would improve on the kind of practice depicted
iconoclastically by a professor of medicine, as a
s ort of never ending Lent - the act of parturition

demanding numbness from the navel down, a cleft
perineumand the application of steel pincers to
the infant's head.
Dress
The thesi s of man's inhumanity to woman
lends itself to beatin g to death, and I will leave
its further development to those interested, after
c iting another instance or two. Lawrence Lan~e r, in
the book "The Importanc e of Wearing Clothes " (Hasting
House , N. Y., 1959, p. 152), has noted that man's
desire to assert superiority over woman has been
a ccomplished through the a ges by means of special
clothing which hampered or handicapped her movements.
I t is unlikely that a more potent cause for foot
trouble will be found than women's fashionable shoes,
p erhaps going all the way back to the Chinese footb inding.
The techn ique of corseting has the effect
of depriving women of mo v ement and vitiates particularly the function of the abdominal and gluteal
mu s cles. Why corset women and not men? The tight
corsets of whalebone during bygon e eras constricted
breathing as well as the abdominal v iscera, resulting
in disorders of function. Woman was at one period
h obbled by skirts and petticoats weighing as much
as 10 to 12 pound s , so long they swept the street.
Stockings on the stretch still bind her toes.
a re men.

It is to be rememb ered that courturiers
Historically men prohibited one sex from
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Today we find a good deal of resistance to
the idea that pregnancy and childbirth are natu:al.
The unnaturalness of childbirth surely has had lts
recondite infllJ.ence not only on the pregnant woman
but also on the child. It may be that the ~tark ,
realities of economics will occ asi on a reorlentatlon
as h ospital beds become ever dearer.
It may be doubted if the process of pregnancy and b irth left to women would have become
cons idered as illness • . Left to themselves I believe
they would improve on the kind of practice depicted
iconoclastically by a profe ssor of medicine, as a
s ort of never ending Lent - the act of parturition
demanding numbness from the navel down, a cleft
p erineum and the application of steel pincers to
the infant's head.
Dress
The thesis of man's inhumanity to woman
l ends itself to beating to death, and I will leave
its further development to those interested, after
citing another instance or two. Lawrence Lan~er, in
the book "The Importance of Wearing Clothes" (Hasting
House, N. Y., 1959, p. 152), has noted that man's
desire to assert superiority over woman has been
accomplished through the ages by means of special
clothing which hampered or handicapped her movements.
It is unlikely that a more potent cause for foot
trouble will be found than women's fashionable shoes,
p erhaps going all the way back to the Chinese footb inding.
The technique of corseting has the effect
of depriving women of movement and vitiates particul arly the function OI the abdominal and gluteal
muscles. Why corset women and not men? The tight
c orset~ of whale bone during bygone eras constricted
? rea~hlng as well as the abdominal viscera, resulting
In dlsorders ?f function. Woman was at one period
h obbled by sklrts and petticoats weighing as much
a s lO , to 12 pounds, so long they swept the street.
Stocklngs on the stretch still bind her toes.

are men.

It is to be remembered that courturiers
Historically men prohibited one sex from
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wearing the clothing of another in order to ma ~~~Da
the differentiation. Functionally there isn' t
reason for clothing to differ for the sexes , c
for example the robes of ancient Greece.
The Feminine Mystique
Another not so subtle slight brui t ed
through the mists from time imemorial is the
nature of certain feminine function such as mep--~
ation. Imprinted as an aspect of corruption, has become the basis of much misery. It may b=
remarked how women fall in with deni gration 0: .
form and function, perhaps the masochistic po s~
so often associated with feminine mystique.
a victory of sorts through failure.
- p

Enough changes have been rung on the
to indicate how eradual has been the emancipa~ :
of woman. It is not yet complete. A not qui ~~
class citizenship has been imposed upon her.
response, women sometimes lose gr ace so well d
in the oartoons of James Thurber. But it is f ~ ---
indeed that there are those who respect thems e:
enough to serve as models for those who do no t .
I wonder if the naturalness with
achieve s or eativity may have been a faotor in r downfall. Certain it is that woman's greates t _--~.
duc t i on has been devalued, in comparison with
creation. Man has always envied woman for wh a~=
reason, or he would not have contended with he ~
In the supposedly primitive cultures of' Samoa a:..:..
Bali, men envy woman.
Woman's is the gentler role and a sub- civilizing one. It is one of the great trage di-~
imposed by a male-centered culture tha t women -know how important they are as women. Of cours being a woman is a terribly difficult trade, as
Conrad said, since it consists principally in
with men. Woman would be well advised to striVe
for naturalness and grace despite the machinat i
of either sex. They cannot hope to earner the i _
respect in any other say.
There is nothing to be gained in a war
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the sexes. As with war in general there is no victor
in the long run; a neurotically encumb~red peace
perhaps, but not victory. That the~e lS n~ fu~ure
in subjugation was pointed out by Llncoln.ln hls
uniquely gentle way: "I renounce the clalm of
superiority over others, lest one be compelled on
the same principle to accept domination by others."
The proceedings of some of the younger
generation allow hope that the contest between the
sexes will ameliorate . Carolyn Heilbrun contributes
the arresting thought that, "Today's youth seem
f inally to have understood that only by freeing
woman from her exclusively sexual role can man free
h imself from his ordained role in the rat-race:
that of a rat".
It is obvious that the asphalt octopus is
no royal road to the better life. As one of the
tools of man it requires insightful monitoring,
lest it turn upon him. Tools generally, including
words, have not always been used responsibly and
with grace in the regretable man versus woman relationship. As often as not the relationship is one
of contention rather than of mutual development.
As a member of the genus brother rat, I write in
expiation, with the coda t hat nobility of character
is contained in true feminity as it is in true
masculinity, positions about as difficult to define
as they are to reach.
Charles D. Aring, M.D.

